POA Meetings and Events (red denotes irregularity of time, day, and/or location):
Long Range Planning, 10 a.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, POA Conference Room
Rec 101, 12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, Wellness Center
Golf 101, 9 a.m. Friday, Oct. 28, Tanasi Golf Course
POA Board Workshop, 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 1, POA Conference Room

TELLICO VILLAGE POA

Tell-E-Gram
Week Ending October 21, 2016

Milestone Home Permit for Tellico Village
Kenny Mashburn (second from left) and Monica Derry of Mashburn Homes are
congratulated at yesterday’s Architectural Control Committee meeting. The latest home of
theirs to be permitted by the ACC is the 4000th home permit in Tellico Village.
Congratulating Kenny and Monica are Bob Coates (left), POA Board liaison to the ACC,
and Steve Trudnak, ACC chairman. Congratulations Kenny!

My Thoughts on the 2017 Budget and Five-Year Plan
By Joe Marlette
I’ve been on the Board for nine years and look forward to having additional time for other
things, but I will certainly miss all of the involvement in helping guide this great
Association. However, I wanted to pass along some thoughts from my perspective on this
year’s budget process.
There has been some financial misinformation spread throughout Tellico Village recently
as a direct result of people not understanding or drawing the wrong or premature
conclusions about budget discussions. These wrong conclusions do nothing but spread
unnecessary concern and hand-wringing over the financial future of our Property Owners
Association.
At this week’s POA Board meeting, Finance Director Parker Owen attempted to set the
(Continued on page 2)
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record straight. I can only hope that Villagers will take a good, long look at the following information and draw the
same conclusion I have after serving for several years on the POA Board: we are in good financial condition, and
our budget process is working!
Parker gave us our first look at the DRAFT budget for 2017 at our Board Workshop on Oct. 4. The next week
was highlighted by departmental reviews to see what projects were being requested for what years of the Budget
and five-year plan. The long-range amenity plan was also reviewed and populated into the five-year plan. It was at
one of these meetings where lots of information was shared and some was taken way out of context and spread
throughout the community.
In his initial presentation, Parker showed that due to a long list of
competing maintenance and repair projects (primarily road rejuvenation
and paving), using past practices of funding, the Repair and Maintenance
Reserve would be exhausted by 2019. The key to this data point was: IF we
do not take some action, this would be the case.
Due to some excellent advice from Board and finance committee
members, important input from department managers, members, and hard
work by Parker and his staff, he has already solved that issue and many
more.
Bottom line: the 2017 Budget and five-year plan is coming together quite
nicely. Below are some of the highlights.
Department Heads have made significant non-critical cuts, deferrals
and contingencies prior to review by the FAC and Board.
Joe Marlette
Accounting Manager Kendra Forsythe and Parker Owen are
“scrubbing the data” for operating revenues and expenses to ensure all
appropriate data is correct and included.
The latest Budget review demonstrates positive Net Income in all years. That is always our goal.
R&M Reserve funding is increased from 9% of net collectible assessment revenue to 13% in the first three
years and 14% thereafter. This stabilizes the R&M Reserve Fund at about $800K to $900K, while paying for all
budgeted road work without borrowing. This reallocation of assessment revenue did not cause any significant
impact on the rest of the budget.
The Amenity Reserve Fund is used over the 6-year time frame to fund over $2 million in amenities.
Debt is paid down through the middle of 2020, when the Wellness Center note is retired. New debt is used to
finance roughly half of the cost of a new Toqua Clubhouse ($875K).
Even with new financing, our debt service costs are reduced from $295K in 2016 to $102K in 2021, a
reduction of almost $200K, and sufficient to fund a portion of the R&M Reserve increase.
The 2017 Budget and 5 Year Plan will be balanced, affordable and contain less debt than we have right now,
while maintaining our reserve cash level at approximately $3 million.
All of this is still subject to change pending Board reviews. Nothing is approved at this point, but there is every
expectation that we will have a fully approved budget at the November Board meeting.
Some may ask where my confidence comes from. Well, I can tell you it comes from looking at and understanding
our financial performance over the last five years. Over that time, we have budgeted for positive Net Income and
every year, we have beat the budget for positive Net Income. Also, our Reserves have stayed in the $3 million
range which is very healthy for a community our size. During those years, we have also managed to build a couple
of new amenities, purchased a new building, AND our debt levels are the lowest in ten years. THAT’S where my
confidence comes from.
(Continued on page 3)
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I hope the majority of our community sees what I see. We are a thriving, forward-moving community because of
good financial practices and leadership. I hope you will join me in looking at all the good we have here and enjoy
living in this beautiful place.
Thank you for allowing me to serve on your Board of Directors for the last nine years. I am honored, and I
enjoyed it.

Highlights from the Board Meeting
The October meeting of the TVPOA Board of Directors had a little bit for everyone. In case you missed the
meeting, we hope these highlights help to keep you up to speed.
Board President Alan Hart kicked off the meeting by thanking WATeR for their work on the Madisonville
Sewer Treatment Plant issue. He showed a clipping about the issue from the Advocate and Democrat, Monroe
County’s newspaper.
He also gave the audience an update on the two Project Implementation Committees recently completed:
The PICs were designed to establish better estimates for three efforts:
Tanasi Parking Lot expansion
Toqua Clubhouse (Refurbish or build new)
Kahite Clubhouse replacement for temporary building
PICs presented results which have been modified by the Board to reduce costs
Projects to be slotted in the appropriate year of the new Capital Plan during budget development:
Tanasi Parking: Board allocated $150,000 to free up as many new parking spots without disrupting any
surrounding greens, etc.
Toqua Clubhouse: Board accepts two engineering studies that determines that the present structure is
not expandable; Estimate for new clubhouse set at $1.8M for slotting in Capital Plan (further studies
underway by Department Heads; Jim West, Jeff Gagley, and Andy Fox)
Kahite Clubhouse: Estimate for temporary building set at $800K for slotting in Capital Plan. (No
private funding subtracted from total)
Mr. Hart also informed the audience that the POA Board decided to NOT vote the POA owned lots in the
upcoming POA Board election.
General Manager Winston Blazer then stated that a new Director of Recreation, Simon Bradbury, joins the
staff on Nov. 7. He comes to us after working as the Assistant Director of Parks and Recreation for the city of
Pigeon Forge.
HOA President Rick Carlin gave an update including information about the upcoming Candidates’ Night
scheduled for Thursday, Oct. 27 from 4 to 6 p.m. at the Community Church.
Continuous Improvement and Special Projects Manager Mitzi Lane provided a quarterly update. She
highlighted a project at Kahite Maintenance on how they installed greens brushes in house, saving several
hundred dollars.
Andy Fox of AWE Hospitality provided his quarterly update on food service operations at the Yacht Club and
Toqua and Tanasi Clubhouses. Year-to-date, the Yacht Club subsidy has been reduced from $123,315 in 2015
to $73,793 for this year. This was accomplished while sales increased 11.7% and the number of customers also
saw an increase in the third quarter of this year.
The Finance Department gave their monthly update. There was one Capital Request of note: The Finance
Director sought approval for a Cost Shared Internet Switch with TDS for Kahite Neighborhood to Increase
Internet Speeds.
(Continued on page 4)
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Project Justification: The Kahite Neighborhood currently relies on TDS to provide internet services at
speeds of 3-5 Mbs. While working with TDS to improve these speeds, a cost sharing option was presented
that would increase speeds up to 50 Mbs. This option requires TVPOA to invest $13,000 towards the
purchase of the switch. Other provider options were explored, but were cost prohibitive. This would bring
the Kahite Neighborhood internet service speeds up to levels comparable with the Loudon County portion
of Tellico Village. As this request was unbudgeted for 2016, a Board vote was required. The vote was 5-2
to approve the request (Board members Bruce Johnson and Cap Purvis dissenting).
Parker Owen also clarified some misinformation about the 2017 budget process that had been promulgated
within the community. Please read the Joe Marlette column in today’s Gram for more details on those
clarifications.
The Board then reviewed their 2016 Goals and Objectives. Most all of the goals are either complete or well on
their way to completion.
Finally, the TVPOA Board was very recently asked about the following passage in the TVPOA By-Laws:
“Section 4. Proxies: Votes may be cast in person or by proxy. All proxies shall be in writing and signed by the
person entitled to vote as set forth below in Secion 5. Where a Lot is owned jointly by two (2) or more
persons, and if they have not designated one of them as a voting member, a proxy must be signed by all
persons owning the Lot.”
The above passage has always been in the POA bylaws but has never been used or asked about. The Board
Election Committee instructed the staff to develop a procedure to provide for proxy voting. That
procedure is found by clicking HERE. Proxies may be requested in the same manner a paper ballot is
requested through the POA staff. Any questions about proxy votes or the TVPOA Board election, please
email the Election Administrator at jjohnson@tvpoa.org or by calling (865) 458-7081.

Gas Dock Maintenance Scheduled
The POA Gas Dock at the Yacht Club will be closed for maintenance on Wednesday, Oct. 26, all day. For Villagers who are familiar with some of the slow fueling issues we have experienced this summer, this maintenance is to
address those very issues with the fuel filter. Thank you for your patience and understanding. Any questions about
this maintenance may be addressed to Public Works at (865) 458-4522.

Voting in Tellico Village – Loudon County
According to Jim Davis, chairman of the Loudon County Election Commission:
Early voting for Loudon residents of Tellico Village will occur 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday-Friday, Oct. 24-28, in the
Tellico Community Playhouse located in Lakeside Plaza.
For registered voters age 60 and over, you can call the Loudon County Election Commission office at 865-4582560 and request an absentee ballot.
Voting on Election Day, Nov. 8, District 7 voters can cast their vote at the Community Church at Tellico Village.

TVPOA Board Election Calendar and Timeline
Here is an updated TVPOA Board election calendar for your convenience. For any questions, please call the
TVPOA Election Administrator, Jessica Johnson, at (865) 458-7081 or email at jjohnson@tvpoa.org.
Oct. 27 - All election materials to be mailed on this date (or the following business day) as stated in the election
rules. Election packets will contain your detailed voting instructions, login and username for voting, and
information on where to turn for voting assistance.
Oct. 30 - Election officially opens at 12:01 a.m.
Nov. 17 - Ballots (Electronic and Paper) must be received by VoteNet by noon Eastern Time. Polls CLOSE at
noon.
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Three days of Halloween fun!
You will have three days in a row to wear your costume (or just enjoy the festivities) with these three events in
Tellico Village:
Oct. 29: Monster Dash 5K Run and 1 Mile Walk starting at
Kahite Golf Course Club House at 400 Kahite Trail in Vonore!
Event is scheduled for Oct. 29. Registration is 8-9 a.m. with the
run/walk beginning at 9:30 a.m. All participants will receive a
participant medal. The top three men and women finishers will
receive a top medal. There will also be prizes for best costumes.
Costumes are optional but are encouraged to make the event fun
for all. Monster Dash tee shirts and goodie bags are guaranteed
to all pre-registered. Registration is just $20 for pre-registration
and $25 on the day. Register online at Active.com until Oct. 28
(enter Monster Dash and Vonore in top box), or call Angela
Mathis at 423-4210188. Checks need to
be payable to the
American Cancer Society.
Oct. 30: Come to a Halloween Party 5:30-8:30 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 30, in
the Kahite Clubhouse. The cost is $5 per person (tax and tip not
included) and includes
Homemade Chili,
Corn Chips, and all
the toppings: Cheese,
Sour Cream, Diced
Tomatoes, Lettuce,
Jalapenos, and Black
Olives. Bring a dessert
or appetizer to share.
Costumes are
encouraged – but not
mandatory. There will
be prizes for bestdressed couple and
overall best-dressed individual. Drink specials will be available.
Oct. 31: Music Monday just got scary! Come to the Tanasi Bar &
Grill 6:30-8:30 p.m. Monday, Oct. 31, and attend J. Luke’s
Halloween Party! It is sure to be a howling good time for all guys
and ghouls.
Costumes are encouraged. Call 865-458-9392 for more
information.
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TVB Presents
Committee
Corner: ACC
The ongoing series, Committee Corner,
continues this week with a discussion with
the Manager and Chairman of the
Architectural Control Committee. Watch
this program to learn what is involved in
getting home construction approved in
Tellico Village.
Watch it on Charter 193 at 10 a.m. each
day; or on the Tellico Village Broadcasting
Website in Videos:
www.tellicovillagebroadcasting.org.

Charter Channel 193 Schedule
www.TellicoVillageBroadcasting.org
7 a.m.

Golf Update

8 a.m.

TV Naturally—Dogs and Cats Part One

9 a.m.

Library News

10 a.m.

Committee Corner: Architectural Control Committee

1 p.m.

Yacht Club: How It Works

2 p.m.

Trippin’ Thru Tellico with John Cherry—Discover Your
Tellico Village

3 p.m.

Committee Corner: Architectural Control Committee

4 p.m.

TV Naturally—Dogs and Cats Part One

5 p.m.

Golf Update

6 p.m.

Camping with Henry and Tom

2016 Reciprocal Courtesy Cards for Yachting Clubs of America Are Here
Property owners can purchase Reciprocal Courtesy Cards for the Yachting Clubs of America in the POA office
for $20. The card will allow you to frequent the more than 800 yachting clubs which, like TVYCC, are members
of the association. There are YCA affiliated yacht clubs throughout the USA and its territories. For more
information about YCOA, go to www.ycaol.com; the website that tells about the Association and all the yacht
clubs that are members. Stop by the
POA office to learn where member
clubs are. For other questions about the
program, call Mitzi Lane, 865-458-5408,
extension 4100.

Yacht Club and Tanasi Bar & Grill
Tiki Bar 7-10 p.m. Friday, Oct 21, with the Bo Ashby Band.
The Dining Room of the Yacht Club will be CLOSED Saturday, Oct. 22.
It’s not too early to make plans for Thanksgiving! Tickets are now available for the annual Thanksgiving
Buffet at The Blue Heron in the Yacht Club noon-4 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 24. Adults are $24.95 plus tax
and gratuity; children aged 6-12 are $12.50 plus tax and gratuity; and children 5 and younger are free. Call
865-458-4363 today!
Come play Bingo at the Yacht Club 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 25.
Music Monday, Oct. 24, at Tanasi Bar & Grill 6:30-8:30 p.m. features Southern Express.
Last Farmers Market of the season open 9 a.m.-noon Wednesday, Oct. 26, in the Yacht Club’s parking
lot. Support our local growers and artisans.
Tanasi Bar and Grill: 865-458-9392
Toqua Café: 865-458-1330
Yacht Club: 865-458-4363
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Some Other Stuff You Need to Know…
Time to update the Directory
The 2016/2017 Winter Directory is being updated and a draft will be available for review in The Public Library at
Tellico Village in mid-October.
The POA does not produce the Directory and does not provide property owner information for the Directory.
The Directory is published and
distributed by Loudon County
Publishers (the folks who print The
Connection and the News-Herald).
Thank you for helping keep the
Directory accurate and up to date.

Camping with Henry and Tom on
stage through Oct. 23
The final Tellico Community Players
production of 2016 is the comedy/
drama Camping with Henry and Tom by
Mark St. Germain opened Oct. 13, at
the Tellico Community Playhouse,
Patricia Smith Theater, 304 Lakeside
Plaza, Loudon.
The play runs Oct. 20-23. Reserved seats
at $21 are now on sale on the Tellico
Community Players website. Go to
www.TellicoComminityPlayhouse.org
and click on tickets. In addition, the box
office at the Playhouse is open 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.

From left, Henry Ford, (John Cherry), President Warren G. Harding (Steve
Mayberry) and Thomas Edison (Vern Russell) are in a quandary as their 1921
Ford Touring car has hit a deer and crashed, in the opening scene of the
comedy/drama Camping with Henry & Tom , runs through Oct. 23 at the
Tellico Community Playhouse.

Hike Virgin Falls—Bowater Pocket Wilderness Area Oct. 26
The Tellico Village Hiking Club will depart 8 a.m. Wednesday, Oct. 26, from Chota Center, to hike:
VIRGIN FALLS – BOWATER POCKET WILDERNESS AREA
Distance: 11 miles
Rating: Difficult
Driving Time: 2 hours
Elevation gain: 800 feet
Leader: Hamish de Wilde, 860-716-4016 or signal530@gmail.com
This trail is one of the most interesting and beautiful trails in Tennessee. It features scenic overlooks and passes by
several waterfalls and cascades including Virgin Falls where the stream emerges from a cave and crashes 110 feet
into a sinkhole.
Hiking boots and hiking sticks are recommended. Driving directions will be provided the morning of the hike.
Bring water and a trail lunch. Carpooling is recommended, passengers are asked to contribute $6 to the driver to
help cover gas, etc. For more information, go to www.TVHikers.com.

Village Vettes meet Oct. 26
The Village Vettes will meet for a 5 p.m. social followed by a 6 p.m. meeting Wednesday, Oct. 26 (fourth
Wednesdays), in the Yacht Club. The club is very active in the area and plans several trips each year. Membership
is $15 a year. For more information, contact Ron Linford, 865-657-9895, or Villagevettes.weebly.com.
(Continued on page 8)
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POA Board candidates forum Oct. 27
The HOA is hosting the POA Board candidates forum 4 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 27, in the Community Church at
Tellico Village. Come hear the candidates speak and voice their opinions.

Tellico Blueway Paddle
Join the Soggy Bottom Kayak Club for the last hurrah of the 2016 season. Our last scheduled paddle for the
season is on the Tellico Blueway, Friday, Oct. 28. We
will meet at TV Sloan's Hardware for an 8 a.m.
departure.
This trip is an 11-mile paddle with little to no current,
but through one of the prettiest sections of Tellico
Lake. With the fall colors peaking, this should be an
especially gorgeous paddle. Plus we should have no
motorized boats for most of the paddle because of the
many covered stumps in the Tellico River. In this
beautifully wild and natural setting, we should see blue
herons and ospreys with many of their nesting places.
There are several gorgeous mountain views along the
11-mile paddle. We will stop about 30 minutes for
lunch so the entire paddle should take 4.5 to 5 hours.
If you are planning to participate, please contact the event leader Bruce Barbre by email at
bruceb612@gmail.com indicating that you plan to go so he can best arrange for shuttle service to minimize the
shuttle time.

Art by 16 TV artists chosen for Oak Ridge Art Show—runs through Nov. 5
Sixteen members of the Art Guild of Tellico Village have been juried into the Oak Ridge Art
Center’s 48th Annual Open Show 2016. They are Kate Aubrey, Gail
Bowman, Lil Clinard, (Loretta) Lee Edge, Pam George, Sharron
Heenan, Tutt Hoy, Linda
Johnson, Inna Nasonova
Knox, Carolyn Koup, Nora
Merritt, Susan Miller, Jean
Porter, Fran Thie, Mary Ann
Valvoda and Cheryl
Wilkinson.
Kate Aubrey was awarded the
Anne K. Moore Memorial
Award for excellence in
transparent watercolor for her
painting, Twirling. Jean Porter
received honorable mention
for her multi-media painting,
Under Construction II.
The Oak Ridge Art Show is an important regional juried exhibition that
showcases the work of 100 artists in East Tennessee and surrounding areas.
Viewers are treated to paintings that were created using a wide variety of
media, including oil, watercolor, ink, alcohol ink, pastel, charcoal, encaustic
(Continued on page 9)
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and mixed media. Photography, sculpture and jewelry are also an integral part of the show.
As an added feature of this show, the Oak Ridge Art Center requires its jurors to provide written comments about
each piece of art and why it was chosen for the show. These comments appear alongside the art and provide an
interesting and valuable insight for both the artists and visitors who attend the exhibition.
This show will run through Nov. 5 and admission is free. The Oak Ridge Art Center is located at 201 Badger Road
in Oak Ridge. Hours are Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Saturday through Monday, 1 to 4 p.m.
Telephone: 865-482-1441. For more information, go to www.facebook.com/OakRidgeArtCenter.
The Art Guild of Tellico Village has 122 members of all skill levels, from professional to aspiring artist. Classes,
workshops, guest speakers, and field trips help all members develop their talent and increase their knowledge and
appreciation of art. The guild hosts its own Spring Art Show in Tellico Village each May. For more information, go
to www.tellicoartguild.org.

Meet Harlow, the Pet of the Week
Harlow is a year old female Labrador Retriever mix weighing in at 36 lbs. She was
picked up as a stray in Monroe County in early October. Harlow has a really
sweet personality in addition to her sweet face. Come and meet this young lady at
the Monroe County Animal Shelter - she may be just the addition to your family
that you've been needing.
The Monroe County Animal Shelter is located at 170 Kefauver Lane in
Madisonville (behind Wal-Mart) and is open Tuesday-Friday from 10-5 and
Saturdays from 10-2. The shelter is closed to the public on Sunday and Monday.
Call 423-442-1015 and check out all available pets on our web site at
www.friendsofanimalsmc.org
TN Monroe County Animal Shelter is the official Facebook page for the Monroe
County Animal Shelter. Adoption Gift Certificates available all year.

Upcoming events at the Library
Sam Maner

October 25, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. "Genealogy Resources at Your
Fingertips" Expert Sam Maner, local author of several genealogy publications
and previous worker with Ancestry.com shares his years of information-gathering
with class participants. Included in this workshop is a trip to a local cemetery for
tombstone cleaning and care. Fee is $25 with a portion being donated to the
Library. Call to sign up (865) 458-5199.
October 26, 11 a.m.-Noon "Six NATURAL Methods to Boost Immunity"
Dr. Kendra Styron of Complete Chiropractic & Wellness Center, begins her 3part series, HEALTHY HOLIDAY HOT TOPICS, with ways to prevent illness
during Holiday travels. Call to sign up (865) 458-5199.
October 27, 9:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. "Genealogy Program: The Legacy Family
Tree" Sam Maner, the genealogist who helped President George H.W. Bush
trace his roots back to Blount County, and serving as Historian for Sevier
County, will offer a workshop on the complete Legacy Family Tree program. The
class will include a download of the program. Fee is $25 with a portion being
donated to the Library. Call to sign up (865) 458-5199.
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Charitable activities in the area
Library's Fall Festival Oct. 22,
4 B's: BBQ + Bluegrass +
Beer + Books
Finger-licking BBQ and FootStomping Bluegrass are just part
of the Library's Fall Festival 3-6
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22, on the
Village Library Campus. ONE
TICKET includes Buddy's BBQ
and sides, Papa Murphy's Pizza,
Beer, Wine, Bluegrass Bands, and
3 Books to take home. Tickets are
available at the Library and
United Community Bank: $35/
Friends Members, $40/NonMembers, children under 12
FREE!

Boys & Girls Club dinner and wine tasting Oct. 22
The Boys & Girls Club of the Monroe Area is having a gourmet dining and wine tasting again this year at the
Yacht Club. It is being held 6-9 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 22 (Vols’ bye week).
Enjoy a superb five-course dinner featuring specially selected wine pairings chosen, presented and donated by Dr.
Peter Stimpson from his own private collection of fine European wines. The menu features roasted filet mignon,
topped with Maytag blue cheese and caramelized onion. All proceeds go to benefit the Boys & Girls Club of the
Monroe Area as the cost of the event is covered by sponsors. Donations and Sponsorships are always welcomed.
Sponsors are recognized at the event on a Sponsor Board and during the introductions.
Tickets are $100 per person and can be purchased from the Boys & Girls Club, 423-442-6770. Seating is limited to
96; 12 tables of 8.

Shoppes of Christmas Nov. 2
The 2016 Shoppes of Christmas will be 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesday, Nov.
2, at the Tellico Village Yacht Club.
The public is invited to this wonderful shopping event. There will be over
30 vendors to make your holiday gift giving a success.
To ease the parking at the Yacht Club a shuttle will be available from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the Tugaloo parking lot.

Art Guild of Tellico Village Plans Fine Arts Market Nov. 4
The Fine Arts Market is scheduled to run for two days and will open on
Friday, Nov. 4, at 9 a.m. and close at 4 p.m. at the Chota Recreation
Center, Awohili Drive, Loudon, TN. The second day, Saturday, Nov. 5,
will open at 9 a.m. and close at 3 p.m.
(Continued on page 11)
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Just in time for holiday or special occasion gift planning, the Art Guild of Tellico Village (AGTV) will feature its
member artists in a Fine Arts Market. Eighteen of the AGTV members will be exhibiting and selling their works of
art which include original paintings in oil, acrylic, and watercolor; prints and notecards of original works; jewelry
design; gourd art and lamps; wood turnings; fused glass; painted porcelain; and much more. Customers have the
opportunity to meet the artists, ask questions, and purchase affordable one-of-a-kind creations, either for
themselves or as a gift.
Linda Schuessler, AGTV Past President and Fine Arts Market Organizer, says that “unlike the AGTV Spring Art
Show, this event gives artists the opportunity to showcase a wide range of their works and gives Tellico Village and
surrounding communities the occasion to peruse and purchase our artists’ fine art pieces right at the time one falls
in love with the piece(s).”
Refreshments will be available. For customer purchases, the artists will take cash or local checks. Some will take
credit cards.
Guild members, guests and individuals interested in joining the Art Guild are welcome to meetings, classes, and
workshops. The Art Guild of Tellico Village is a 501(c)(3) association which is organized for the purpose to
support and encourage creativity in and appreciation and patronage of the visual arts through educational activities
such as lectures, tours, workshops, classes and exhibits. The Art Guild’s premier event each year is the annual Art
Show held the first weekend in May at the Tellico Village Community Church Life Center. Additional information
(Continued on page 12)
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about the guild and an application for membership are available on their website: http://www.tellicoartguild.org/
Also, a partner with Tellico Village University:
www.tvuniversity.org.

Women’s Club Home Tour Nov. 6
The TV Women's Club will be hosting their
21st annual charity Home Tour Sunday, Nov.
6, 1-4:30 p.m. This year's theme is "Home is
where the Heart is" because we are featuring
five very unique homes that will capture your
heart and display the variety of living styles in
Tellico Village.
Tickets are available from any club member or
by calling Nancy Eident at 865-408-0138.
Tickets are $15 or $18 the day of when tickets
will be sold at the Yacht Club and each
participating home.

Gospel Concert Nov. 3
Dove Award winning Brian Free & Assurance will
be appearing in concert at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church, 260 Wade Road West, Loudon,
TN 37774, 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 3. Brian Free is
undeniably the most recognizable Southern Gospel
tenor of our generation. Since 1982 he has been at
the forefront of Southern Gospel music since first
joining Gold City Quartet, then moving on to form
his own group. You can find out more about this
exciting trio by visiting their web-site: http://
brianfreeandassurance.com/
Admission is free. A love offering will be collected.

Tellico Community Players host “A Weekend with Wendel Werner and Friends” Nov. 10-12
The Tellico Community Players are excited to announce a three-day musical review, starring renowned pianist
Wendel Werner and his special guests, Nov. 10-12, at 7:30pm, at the Tellico Community Playhouse. Each night of
this special event will have a different theme and VIP Packages and Combination tickets will be available for those
who want to attend all three performances.
Tickets: Three-day ($90) and single-night ($45) VIP Packages (limited to 28 tickets per night) include ON-STAGE
seating and a post-performance meet and greet with the performers. Three-day ($55) and single-night ($21)
standard theatre seating are also available. Reserved tickets can be purchased on-line at
www.tellicocommunityplayhouse.org. Tickets also be purchased at the Tellico Community Playhouse Box Office,
located at 304 Lakeside Plaza in Loudon, Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., now through Nov. 11
(Continued on page 13)
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Opening night will kick off this event with a
solo jazz piano performance infused with
vocals from special guests Emilee Jane
Richardson (former choir soloist with the
First Baptist Church in Tellico Village) and
Katy Free. On Friday night, Wendel has
created a program of piano gospel and
military compositions in honor of Veterans
Day which reflect service to our country and
spirit. Special guests on Friday include Anna
Caroline Causey, Catlin Wood, Alison
Bradley and Alan Eleazer. The closing night
performance on Saturday will feature a
RARE dueling piano event by Wendel and
his Nashville-based brother Erik Blue.
Wendel Werner has garnered a number of
experiences since starting to play piano at the
age of 11. While obtaining Bachelor’s and
Master’s degrees from the University of
Tennessee, he had already started directing
choirs, composing for numerous
organizations, releasing albums and even
teaching collegiately before his Master’s
degree was completed. An engaging speaker
as well as entertainer, his workshops and
lectures are almost as in demand as his
musical performances.
Wendel Werner is the epitome of a modern
day musical genius and is one of music’s
remaining Renaissance men, with his ability
to “blur the lines” among genres and portray
overwhelming emotion to his listeners and
students. Having been named “Composer of
the Year” by the Tennessee Piano Teachers
Association, performing as the featured entertainer for the Special Olympics Opening Ceremonies and the pianist
for “Beethoven’s Choral Fantasy” one could easily see that Werner’s musical abilities cover a broad spectrum and
encompass most every musical genre. He is a composer, director, recording artist, teacher and performer, and
devotes the utmost time and skill to each area. Having devoted time to almost every aspect of music and
possessing immense talent not only as a Jazz Performer, but Classical as well, Werner is sought by many who hope
to gain advice and knowledge.

Crafters holiday sale Nov. 12
The Crafters holiday craft sale will be held 9 a.m.-noon Saturday, Nov. 12, in the Christian Life Center of the
Community Church at Tellico Village.
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Save the date!
You are cordially invited to The Murder at the Grand Gatsby Speakeasy Nov. 13
On Nov. 13, be dressed and ready to
mingle 5:30-9 p.m.
Tickets are $30 per person and do not
include gratuity. Only 40 tickets available.
The Kahite Clubhouse will transform into
a 1920s Chicago Club called Hal Sapone’s
Grand Gatsby Speakeasy
Ticket includes: The Murder Mystery
Game, Appetizers, Salad, Dinner (Stuffed
Chicken Breast, Sides & Roll), Dessert and
Drink.
All tickets purchases must be willing to
participate in the Murder Mystery game.
You do not have to be an actor to do so.
We do require that you come dressed for
your part which you will receive once you
have purchased your ticket. You will also receive instructions on what steps you need to take throughout the entire
night. It is very easy and meant to be a lot of fun.
Your character card will tell you what type of outfit and accessories you will need. Here is an example: Ladiesflapper dress, long strand of pearls, long dress gloves, fishnet stockings and ‘20s style shoes. Men- A fedora, 2
piece suit with matching vest and bow tie.
Your host will be there to help keep you on track and help you along the way if needed. Tickets are limited to 40.
They are available for purchase at the Kahite Clubhouse and the Welcome Center.
Watch a clip: https://youtu.be/LaMUKufVTzM
Costumes for sale: http://www.halloweencostumes.com and http://www.windycitynovelties.com
Costume rentals: http://www.designsbydewayne.com

Day Trip to see the Moscow Ballet Dec. 20
Enjoy a daytrip to the Tennessee Theatre in
Knoxville to see the Moscow Ballet’s Great
Russian Nutcracker. Participants will leave
Tellico Village at noon Tuesday, Dec. 20, by
shuttle (with a shuttle return after the show).
There will be time before and after the show
to meander around Downtown Knoxville,
grab a cup of coffee, or enjoy the Christmas
décor around the venue.
Tickets are $55.50 per person, which includes
transportation by shuttle and a ticket to the
show. Seats are limited to the first 20
purchasers. To purchase tickets, come to the
Tellico Village Welcome Center and see Lisa
McCray, Lifestyle Coordinator, or call her at
865-458-5408 ext. 4131 for more
information.
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Santek Route Changes Coming Nov. 7
Beginning Monday, Nov. 7, Santek Waste Services will begin a new schedule for trash pickup. This new routing
will shorten the amount of time the trucks will be in Tellico Village. The major change is that Santek will now
move from a four-day pickup schedule to a five-day pickup schedule.
Approximately 700 homes are impacted by the schedule change.
There is NO change for the Kahite neighborhood. Your pickup is still Monday.
There is NO change for the Sequoyah Road (Yacht Club) area or Tanasi neighborhood. Your pickup is still
Tuesday.
Part of the Chatuga neighborhood is currently on a Monday pickup and is moving to a Thursday pickup day.
Your trash will be picked up on Monday, Nov. 7, AND Thursday, Nov. 10.
The accompanying map shows areas impacted by the changes in schedule. Note your area and the day your
trash will be picked up beginning Nov. 7.
Santek is placing yellow reminder postcards in the newspaper boxes of the addresses affected by this change.
Please call Santek at 844-500-1161 or (865) 270-6005 for any questions about the new pickup schedule. Call Public
Works at (865) 458-4522 for questions about the trash pickup contract.

This map can be found online at http://www.tellicovillagepoa.org/images/tellico/maps/santek.pdf.

Santek rate increase
Santek Waste Services has announced a small rate increase to go into effect Nov. 1. The rate hike is 38 cents per
quarter or 1%. The new rate for residential trash and recycle pickup will be $38.42 (for paying by cash or check).
This is the first rate increase from Santek since they began service in Tellico Village in November of 2014. Rate
increases are allowed under specific restrictions as outlined in the Santek contract with Tellico Village Property
Owners Association. The graphic below is a copy of the letter from Santek to the TVPOA about the rate increase.

